
Meeting Your Need to Connect
Black Box® conference room solutions give you total control over every part of 
your meeting space so technology never gets in the way of the business at hand. 
We offer innovative AV solutions, easy-to-use room scheduling systems, always-
trusted networking and connectivity products and everything in between. 

Solutions

Video Switching and DistributionRoom Scheduling and Control Digital Signage and Video Walls

Conference Room Solutions



You get the equipment plus all the infrastructure that ties it together and interconnects it with 
your network. It’s all backed by the Black Box warranty, and there’s no multivendor finger-pointing 
blame game when it comes to troubleshooting or support. We’re your AV experts AND your network 
connectivity experts. That’s important to your IT department, your AV department, your team and you.

Contact us today for more details or to discuss your meeting space application.

Featured Products

In-Session
Booking a meeting room shouldn’t 
be a hassle. The IN-SESSION 
room scheduling system allows 
you to easily locate and instantly 
reserve meeting rooms with the 
tap of a button or the swipe of a 
touch panel. 

blackbox.com/insession

MCX Advanced AV over IP
Deliver 4K 60 Hz 4:4:4 video and 
audio without sacrificing latency, 
video quality or bandwidth. MCX 
offers advanced features like 
seamless switching; zero source to 
display latency; and video scaling 
options, such as multiview, picture-
in-picture, split screen and more.

blackbox.com/mcx

ControlBridge®

The touch panel on the 
ControlBridge tablet lets you control 
projectors, displays, video sources 
and much more from a single,  
user-friendly interface.

blackbox.com/controlbridge

MediaCento IPX
MediaCento IPX gives you an easy 
way to stream 4K HDMI video, 
audio, USB, serial and IR signals to 
distant screens over your existing 
Ethernet network. Use it for point-to-
point and multicast transmissions, 
virtual matrix switching and video 
walls up to 8 x 8. 

blackbox.com/mediacento

4K Presentation Switcher
Easily connect, extend and switch 
any wired video source to any 
conference room display. This 
switcher’s simplicity and best-
in-class features help you save 
time and deliver professional 
presentations.

USB Extenders
Get your USB connections where 
they need to go without worrying 
about slow transfer speeds. 
Extend USB 3, 2 and 1 over CATx 
cabling up to 100 meters without 
software drivers.

Network Switches
High-speed Gigabit and 10-Gigabit 
Ethernet switches are ideal for 
providing complete conference 
room connectivity. 

Cabling
Black Box CAT6/CAT6A and fiber 
cables build the solid foundation 
for all signal management needs 
in modern conference rooms. 
Slim HDMI AOCs connect sources 
to 4K/8K screens over the 
distance, and quality video cables 
and adapters provide flexible 
connectivity for mobile devices. 

blackbox.com/cables
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